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Black, white social lifestyles differ here
Continued from Page 1. '

then enables students to become
involved in other activities, Kent
said.

less supportive background than
whites.

Stewart and Black Caucus Presi-
dent Lorraine Vincent agree that
additional cross-cultural programs
are needed at the University.

What is missing is the sense that
the black community is striving
toward mutual progress, he said.
Some organizations are pulling for
separate agendas of their own, he
said.

who come to the center step out of
"safe" white-dominated State Col-
lege and "step into a place where
they don't speak the language
and are scared," Young said.

White students, by staying away,
are not willing to accept the chal-
lenge of learning about other cul-
tures, he said.

"Ifyou want to get involved in the
social life, there is the opportunity,"
she said.

Kent said she believes students
should make college what they want
it to be or they will become a' Social
Security number.

"They function well but don't
seem to function together," he said.

Young, who became director of
the Paul Robeson Cultural Center inMINORITRETENTION White students assume the real

world is• like the University; thus,
they believe they cannot learn from
other races, Young said.

Yet, whites' knowledge of blacks
does not come from experience.
Rather, it comes from hearsay and
what they have read about blacks,
he said. •

"Because of the large size of this
University, it can't cater to every-
one," she said. Students should take
initiative to enrich their college
experience, cross-culturally and
otherwise.

AT PENN STATE
September, said he hopes the center
will play a more vital role in 1983-84
to achieve a balance of programs
for iblaCks and whites. He plans to
schedule more activities for whites
and blacks to enjoy together.

Unfortuately, Young said, the cul-
tural center has- erroneously been
viewed as a place for blacks only.

"It's a center with a black focus
but the assumption is that it only
has to do with blacks," he said. A
visit to the center by white students
could be"enlightening "if they could
take the risk," he said. -

People with stereotypical beliefs

The University should be more
interested in bringing blacks and
whites together, Vincent said.

Bringing music groups and pro-
grams that attract both white and
black audiences could provide a
basis for more interactionbetween
races, Stewart said.

College "is not only an experience
with books but with life itself;" she
said.

However, Yound said, blacks'
knowledge of whites comes from
experience.Young said improvement of black

and white social life at the Universi-
ty will occur if whites understand
that blacks come to college for the
same reasons, yet for more urgent
ones. He noted that many blacks
come from a poorer and, therefore,

Young said the black student or-
ganizations on campus lack effec-
tiveness because "there needs to be
more organization within the orga-
nizations."

"Whites' decisions not to be
around blacks are based on igno-
rance," he said.

If contact between the races were
unavoidable, better understanding
could be achieved, Young.said.

Steve Diano (3rd-mathematics) was elected president of
the West Halls Residence Association in its election
Wednesday night.

292 votes and Lynn Temple (7th-agricultural mechanics)
with 326 votes for Association ofResidence Hall Students
representatives.Diano wins Current vice president Connie McGowan (Bth-labor

studies) said the voter turnout this year was much better
than last. She said 453 students in WestHalls voted —about
30 percent.

The positions of secretary and-Residence Hall Advisory
Board representative are appointed!

presidency The new officers will begin their duties April 21, McGo-
wan said. She said the races were close this year.

Behind Diano, who had 131 votes for president, were
Dave Harvey (4th-economics) with 125 votes, Nancy
Havill (6th-environmental,resource management) with 99
votes and Dave Leard (3rd-engineering) with 70.

Suzanne Tokarski (9th-marketing) had 146 votes and
Scott Carl (sth-agricultural engineering) had 81 for the
office of vice president. .

Last year, about 175 students voted; McGowan attrib-
uted last year's low turnout to the fact that the candidates
ran unopposed.in WHRA Other new officers are

Grant Mac Kay (9th-computer science), vice presi-
dent, with 181 votes.elections • Peggy Voyten (9th-accounting), treasurer, with 381

The candidates for treasurer and ARHS representatives
were unopposed. —by Laurie Jones• Rob Parahus (7th-architectural engineering) with
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•The Sisters ofKAPPA PHI Christian Service
0SPECIAL EVENTS g Sorority- warmly welcome their newest initiates

•

6Friday-Sunday, April 15-17. 0 ~.(.
24 ,5114ti. -oell

9 • , . .:-.2ania (..Welzget
,

Friday, April 15 g atistiem Canit -Lynn Slick
.

Sports: men and women's track and field, Nittany Lion Relays, 3 p.m.
Geography Dept. Coffee Hour, 3:40 p.m., Room 319 Walker. D. Hold- ).

_geodin Siolizapple Mane Wendling
sworth, U. of Toronto, on "The Historical Atlas of Canada Project: g
from the Ice Age to the 20th Century in Three Volumes." ( ...oathata -Eisi •

P.S. Wargamers` Club meeting, 6 p.m., Room 107 Sackett. . • 4
Theatre and Film, Performance, 7 and 9 p.m., HUB Assembly Room. g

Also April 16. ( and proudly announce their spring pledges . •
4
0 , •

• ~7.,Saturday, April 16 (

Psi Chi meeting, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Room 351, 352, 451 Moore. _Deanne -v-, ,taan SAaton -Lucas
P.S. Wargamers' Club meeting, noon, Room 107 Sackett. Also April 17. ?

? sue aa4- g2osentatie sZi2nik
Sports: men and women's track and field, Nittany Lion Relays, 12 p.m.; ??

softball vs. Princeton (DH), 2 p.m. ?, Shawn Cutts -Eintaine Scoff
• 60 ...91atie -Ooletski ' _Tata siaAnan e ante agne31 / . (LP t •

oSunday, April 17 (

HUB Craft Centre second session classes begin. ?
HUB Eateries, Founder's RooM, Brunch, 10:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.
P.S. International Dancers concert, 2 p.m., Room 132 White Bldg. ? We Love Ya!
I.M.S.A. meeting, 4 p.m .., Room 318 HUB. ? •
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 306 Boucke. ,
Alliance Christian Fellowship church services, 10:45 a.m., HUB Ball-
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sports

Spikers set for Miller Classic
Lions travel West for nation's most prestigious tournament

By CHRIS WIGHTMAN
Collegian Sports Writer

There outside hitter McNutt is also tough."
But fortunately for Penn. State, Lion Jeff

Johnson, considered to be one of the best
leftside players in the nation, will be waiting
patiently for the attacks from Stork.

"JeffStork is their No. 1 player," Johnson
said, "and he hits where I block, so I guess
that will be the big matchup."

Johnson said the weakest part of the
Waves' game is in the middle, and predicts
Lion Co-Captain Mark Kraynik will have a
field day.

It was a man by the name of Horace
Greely who told a young America back in
the nineteenth century to go West, for that's
where one could have better chances of
becoming rich and' prosperous.

Just ask anyone on the men's volleyball
team and they'll tell you every word of that
statement is true.

In hopes of becoming rich and prosperous,
the men's volleyball team will get its crack
at the best collegiate talent around as it
ventures to the seventh annual Miller High
Life Collegiate Volleyball Classic this week-
end at UCLA.

"Their whole program is on the upswing
and has been in the last couple of years,"
Tait Said. "They have a team that is big and
offensively very powerful, but they're also a
little bit inconsistent."

The prestigious tournament, annually the
nation's largest-attended indoor volleyball
event, showcases the best four teams in the
country. Along with No. 4-ranked Penn
State, the three other participants are No. 1-
ranked UC Santa Barbara, No. 2-ranked
Pepperdine and No. 3-ranked UCLA. .

But all that is on Penn State Head Coach
Tom Tait's mind is Pepperdine. The Lions
will go up against the Waves in first round
action at 30 tonight at Pauly Pavilion.

"We've got a good idea of what their ideas
are offensively," Tait said. "Their individu-
al personnel are a combination of young
players who are turning into outstanding
players 'and they have some older players
who are now excellent."

Compared offensively with Peppeidine,
Penn State has more balance in its ,person-
nel where, to a point, the team can attack
from anywherewith any of its players. Tait
said he has a lot of confidence in the team in
any rotation.

On defense, Tait says that with the likes of
6-5 Kraynik, 6-3 Johnson , 6-4 Boris Kaz and
6-6 Steve Hunkins, Penn State will probably
be the strongest blocking team in the tour-
nament.

But the major difference between not only
Penn State and the rest of the field is that
the Lions don't have a rigorous competitive
schedule as the West Coast teams do. While
there are comparitively few major power-
houses in the Eait, Penn State is not used to
the consistency of playing top-level teams.

But on the West Coast, where six of the
nation's top 10 teams reside, playing great
teams is as common as going to the beach.

"This is one of the main differences that
tends to show up in a match between East
against West," Tait said. "The California
Intercollegiate Volleyball Association has
about five or six good teams that are all
very even

Pre-game predictions forecast that this
match will be decided by the middle block-
ers. Pepperdine's strength is a strong hit-
ting attack of All-American setter Jeff Stork
and Sam Breger. The strong offense is
combined with a quick-blocking defense
provided by Robert McNutt and freshmen
standouts Troy Tanner and Mark Arnold.

"Their offense is dictated by three peo-
ple." Tait said. "stork and Breger have
been carryingmost ofthe weightoffensively
because they are very effective hitters. "As result, they compete very hard all

season long," he said. "They can't afford to
relax during the season. So the end result is
that they tend to be in a very competitive
edge all the time."

Although this difference in schedules ex-
ists, Penn State will be justastough compet-
itively. This tournament is Penn State's
chance to show the West Coast people that
there really is a good volleyball team out-
side of the San Fernando Valley.

It's Penn State's chance to show the West
Coast coaches the ones that have consis-
tently refrained from giving the Lions any
credit in the national rankings during the
season where The- Lions stand in the
nation.

"We're more competitive than they think
we are," Johnson said. "And we're definite-
ly on their level. All the guys are really
pumped up for this weekend.'•'

Tait admits if the Lions were to win this
weekend S they would automatically be
ranked No. 1 and they also would receive
the top seed in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament. But win-
ning the Miller High Life Classic is not
imperative, he said.

"That's our ultimate goal for this week-
end," he said, "but it's not critical that we
do it. What's critical is that we compete well
and that we get a good line on what we need
to do in the NCAAs against these teams."

SPIKER NOTES: After tonight's 5:30
p.m. match between Penn State and' Pep-
perdine, UCLA, who has won this tourna-
ment fop the last two years, will go against
UC Santa Barbara a team that has lost 13
straight times to the Bruins . . . In Saturday
night's competition, the winners of the open-
ing round will meet at 8 p.m. preceded by
the third place match at 5:30. Injury wise,
Tait reported that both Jeff Johnson and
Steve Hunkins are 100 per cent again. John-
son has recovered from a tight back while
Hunkins sprained thumb is totally healed.
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win. 5 straight
within 2-day period
Lions

By JOHN WEISS
Collegian Sports Writer

second, and one each in the third
and fourth to build a 4-0 advan-
tage.

How is a team supposed to
sweep a triple-header one day, and
come back back to face their
toughest conference opponent the
nextday?

The second inning runs were
scored when shortstop Joe Phil-
lips, with runners at second and
third, lined a shot to third base
that couldn't be handled. Both
runners John Tarley and Gary
Binduga scored on the error.

Ask the baseball team, which
surely must know the right an-
swer.

After taking three straight from.

Duquesne on Wednesday, the Li-
ons traveled to Morgantown,
W.Va. yesterday to face Atlantic
10 rival West Virginia in a crucial
double-header.

First baseman Al Warrington,
who was 2-2 in the game and 4-5 on
the day, doubled in the third to
score designated hitterKeith Car-
ango from first.

In the second game, it wasn't the
starting pitching, but the relief,
that keyed the win.

After the Lions had built a 3-0
lead in the second inning on Phil-
lips' RBI single arid a two run
single by second baseman Ed
Washell, starter Tom Bart experi-
enced some control problems.

The right-hander went two in-
nings, not allowing a hit but yield-
ing two runs as a result of five
walks. Bart was relieved after he
walked the first four men he faced
in the third inning.

On a day when pitching was to
be the key, Penn State (12-10)
came out on top in both games by
identical scores 4-2. The Lions,
now 6-0 in conference play, have
won six in a row, and eight of their
last ten since returning from Flor-
ida.,

"Basically we played some
good, solid baseball," Penn State
Head Coach Shorty Stoner said.
"We had some clutch hitting and
we got some runners in scoring
position by bunting them down."

In the first contest, Mike Bella-
man, Atlantic ,10 pitcher of the
week last week, set the stage for
the sweep by registering his fourth
complete game of the season. The
right-hander struck out three and
walked four in upping his record to
4-2. Bellaman has now posted 43
strikeouts and only 18 walks in
46 1/3 innings

His replacement, freshman left-
hander Eric Hohn, came in to
finish the game and shut the door
on the Mountaineers, registering
his first collegiate victory in the
process.

Hohn (1-4) allowed only three
hits in the last five innings, strik-
ing out three and walking four.

The Lion victories were, espe-
cially important since they
knocked West Virginia's confer-
ence record to 3-3 and their overall
record to 13-7.

"I owe it_to the team, really,"
Bellaman said. "The team made
really good plays, they didn't
make any errors or anything, they
backed me up in the hitting col-
umn. •

"Things are starting to fall into
place," Stoner said. "And another
thing that was really great today
is that we played errorless ball
both ballgames."

"We all just played together,
and we swept the double-header
today, and it was just excellent,
now that we're on top of the Atlan-
tic 10," he said.

The team will begin another
busy weekend tomorrow when
they visit St. John's for a double-
header, and then travel to Rider
Sunday for two more.

The Lions gave BeHaman an
early lead, scoring two in the

Umpires May Walkout
NEW YORK (AP) National

League umpires could stage a one-
day walkout next week to press
their union's demand that- Corn-
missioner Bowie Kuhn suspend
Yankees owner George Steinbren-
ner, according to a published re-
port.

The source, described as being
familiar with discussions between
the Major League Umpires Asso-
ciation and the commissioner's
office, said the boycott would take
place unless Kuhn acted by the
weekend.

,The action would take the form
of a visit by several umpires to
Kuhn's New York office on a day
when they were scheduled to offi-
ciate at ball games, the New York
Times reported in today's edi-

Kuhn's office has said he is
studying a demand by Richie Phil-
lips, general counsel to the union,
that Steinbrenner be suspended
for attacking the umpires' integri-
ty.
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Lion Ken Kraft sets the ball to Boris Kai (17) in a game against Pitt Tuesday. The men's
volleyball team travels to UCLA this weekend to participate in the Miller High Life Classic.
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